
general business. Panuffl., ttt.

Portable Standard Briet Mill.A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY TÜBLIC, ETC., ETC. MU «XT lion.

Chatham, N. B.
VNB. P. Williston,

ATIORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

JAMES 0. PAIBBTS

DRT GrOODS
cAPA.c;"3Sr

:

ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.,
Orne*—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door. J.B. SNOWBALL’S. BRANTFORD. CANADA.

Specially adapted to the wants of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Wm. Cperey, writes from Windsor, N. S., Dec.. 
•79. 4 4 The 20 inch Standard Flour Mill works satis 
factorily. The smut mill cleans well. The 12 
inch Standard chops 12 bush, per hour. The far
mers look with surprise to see a mill so srpall work 
so well. , « „

“ I enclose letters from two large farm-jrs.
Ma. Currkv:—I have had about 20 bush, of 

wheat ground by your new Standard Mill, and am 
glad to say it’s the best flour I have had in my 
house for ten years. James В

Mr. Cdrrey:—After having 15 
ound bv vour new Standard Mill, I

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
---------AND---------R. B. ADAMS,

HOUSE FURNISHING STORE.A TTORNEY-A T-LA W,
NOTARY PUBLIC, <tr.

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham. Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.

WM. A. PARK, Ї Balltson. 
bush, wheat

ground by your new Standard Mill, I must say that 
you gave me flour equal to the “Canada,” that I 
have been using. I have no hesitation in saying 
what it has done for me it will do for others,which 
should stimulate farmers to 
other year.

Send for for particulars.
W. H. Olive, St John, N. B.

36 CASES AND BALES OF DRY GOODS,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

200 PACKAGES OF FURNITURE,

Received for the Fall and winter Trade. New Ulster Cloths, grow more grain an- 
JAMES DILL. 

Address,

Erngine Works, 
Brantford Canada.

terous
OFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq “Comet House,” Newcastle Oct. 10, 1881. For Gents Ladies and Children:

CASTLE STREET G-olden Ball, Shoe Store
Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY, AND-

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &c, &c.

BATHURST, N. B. The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is now fifteen veare
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to hosts 

_ _ — of patrons, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason is plain.
jAl We buy^entirely from the beet mauuNcturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur-

W W I ’I would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheajies  ̂in the*end. P° cy'

At the Miramichi Bookstore. We have fu,t hnes of

FURNITURE EMPORIUM
Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
NORTHESK. MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 

Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,
at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.

Also a large assortment of

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.

Birthday Cards ! Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls, RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
\JT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor

The Grindsto
awarded one of the two Medals 1 
Manufactures at the Centennial E

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs. from the above works wore 

for that class of
XHIBITION.

------AT THE------

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

Irish Frieze, THE CHATHAM
^ ?even years ago we opened^ur^FURNITURE ^EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing
LO UNO ES, SOFAS? H ALL°ST AN DS^WHATNOTS? WARDROBEd^BOUQUET TABLES^ SmEBi^RDs! 

EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEADSTEADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.
-ALSO.-

Undertaker.For Heavy Overcoats.

Mattrasses. Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc. Irish and Scotch Tweeds, The Subscriber having been the first in Chat 

establish the Undertaking business,and kee
the beet

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
X he has opened a CASKETS & COFFINS,Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

-JUST ARRIVED.-

BLACKSMITH SHOP begs to intimate that he is constantly improving 
his facilities and can guarantee satisfaction.

He has on hand everything required for the 
proper interment of both rich and poor,and having 
started the business to supply a want lung felt in 
the community, believes that the public will recog
nise hie claims to patronage and support.

Orders entrusted to the subscriber will, as usual 
be satisfactorily attended to.

A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth.

on Water Street, opposite John Mowatt's, where 
he is prepared to execute all kinds of work in this

Special attention given to

HORSESHOEING. FOTHERINGHAM * CO
which will be executed with neatness and dee Chatham, July 14th 1881.

John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. В

100 pairs Best WhiteA. & R. LOGrG-IB,JAMES В CONNELL
Chatham August 31, 81.

ENGLISH BLANKETS,From England Ex. S. S. “ Nova Scotia.” T. S. SIMMS & Co.,
St. John, U- B.

BLACK BROOK,OPENED AT

50 pairs Best TwilledManchester House. Have received and are selling low, a large and well selected stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, MANUFACTURERS OFT>lANO Covers each Green and Crimson and 
X Gold Embroidered.
Tables Covers, Printed Cloth.
Curtains, Wool, Damask, Green and Crimson.

“ Union, “ Scarlet and White.

Canadian White Blankets) All Kinds of Brashes
IMEN’S YOUTH’S AND BOY'S READY-MADE CLOTHING. 

WHITE, REGATTA, AND OXFORD SHIRTS, FANCY TIES, Etc.
“ Net,

Black Spanish Lace 
Ladies’Black Cloth Jackets.
White and Cream Bretonne 
Women’s and Girl’s Black Cashmere Hose. 
Loom Damask Table Linen, good value. 
Black Crape Cord for Trimming.w. s LOQGIE,

each wide and narrow.
AND

CORN BROOMS
REMIINGTON

FIRE ARMS

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, a t reduced priceFELT AND STRAW HATS.
also a full stock of

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, etc. ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!TICNISH CLOTH MILL.
Machine and Hand Made from best Canadian Manufacturers.Tho Subscriber begs to announce that he ha 

been *ppointed Agent for Messrs. Haywood 4 
Carrnthers, Proprietors of the Tignish Cloth Mill.

Parties having cloth to Full and Dress will find 
this establishment will give them every 
tion, asthe Proprietors guarantee first cla

JOHN BROWN.
8 r 22

Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.
CROCKERY, GLASS, AND EARTHENWARE, SHELF AND 

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD

satisfy- ф' WEEKLY GLOBEChatham, June 22. 1881. Nails, Spikes, Glass, Putty etc. etc. Paints all colours, Boiled and Raw Paint Oils. A full line of all 
the best patterns of

COOKING, BOX AND PARLOUR STOVES. all kind of TINWARE.
Also jnst received a lot of AMEPJCAN CLOCKS, of best manufacture, 80 hour and 8 day. various styles 
and patterns, which will be sold cheap. A full stock ofD. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables.

« MADE WITH A

The acknowledged Superior ol 
all Weeklies.

REMINGTONGBOCEEIESANTD PROVISION'S.

m
M

GREEDMOOR RIFLE,00Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

СНАТЦАМ RAILWAY STATION.
Office *.nd Stables - - - - Water Street. Chatham

A. & R. LOGGIE’S.BLACK BROOK, June 27. *81

03 AGENTS WANTEDMIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
All Subscriptions

Sent us between X

Columbia Range, Washington, D. C. 
Oct. let. 1878, by Mr. ParteUo. 

SCORE.
IN EVERYMONARCH

BILLIARD TABLES UNREPRESENTED DISTRICT. 800 yards 
900 yards 

1000 yardsBibles and Church Services
SELLING AT COST.

74
75

We are agents for the Brunswick 4 Balke Go's., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Cloths,Balle,Cues,Coe Tips,Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with thp wonderful “ Monarch” C 
very finest,-most Elastic and truest

Persons about purchasing 
home or public use, should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG 4 FOLEY,
22 Charlotte SL 8t. John. N. B.

224 Out of a Possible 226. 
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Rifles.

G-REAT
V INDUCEMENTS.

Cushion, the 
Cushion ever ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS, 1st Oot’r and 31st \ 

December, 1881, will' 
entitle Subscriber to*

ОГ Send Stamp foe Illustrated Cataloc v»Billiard Tablt.-t for

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

Sew York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.
IN VARIETY AT MODERATE PRICES.]

INK STANDS! INK STANDS!NOTICE. REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILI02ST, 3ST. "ST.

BUSINESS AND ORNAMENTAL, FROM 20e., to $5.00

LADIES’ CARD C-ASES.

STAFFORDS’ MARKING INK, requires no prepara
tion, any pen may be used,

ФThe su
excellent line of Eng
Tweeds suitable tor spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal.

becriber will o>pen up in a few days a very 
lish Scotch and Canadian

63
From dato of Subscription to end of 1882.

W. S. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 

suits 10 per centrées than heretofore.
MAHUTACTDB EUS OP THl|Enclose $1.00 now to \

THE*GL0BE PRINTING CO., Toronto
LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

! STAFFORDS’ CARMINE INK,JUST RECEIVED

10 Packages Woodenware. STAFFORDS’ VIOLET INK.
CARTER’S and STEVENSON’S INK, 836,000 00 WORTH OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
TO BE SACRIFICED ! ! !

Sutherland & Creaghan, Newcastle.

COMMON BLUE and RED INKS, 
PENRACKS,

CONTAINING

WOOD BOWLS,
CHOPPING TRAYS,

BUTTER PRINTS, 
LADLES,

SPADES,
SPOONS,

ROLLING PINS, ! 

Steak and Potato Pounders, 
Lemon Squeezers,

Towel Rollers.

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

INDIA RUBBER BALLS, PL O "W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWEBS,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

from 12 to 35 cts.
ACOTJNT BOOKS, Received ex “ Nova Scotia” “ Australia” and other Steamships 

from London, Manchester and Glasgow, Great Britain :MINU1E BOOKS,
MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

& GENERAL STATIONERY.
480 pieces Plain and Fancy WINCEYS,
50 dozen SHAWLS and MANTLES,

290 pieces RICH, STYLISH DRESS GOODS,
425 pairs GREY and WHITE BLANKETS and QUILTS,

dozen MEN’S and YOUTHS’ FUR and FELT HATS and CAPS,
85 pieces GREY and WRITE COTTONS and SHEETINGS,
85 pieces GREY, WHITE, SCARLET and FANCY FLANNELS,
27 rolls RICH TAPESTRY and DUTCH CARPETS.

sen Men’s SHIRTS, DRAWERS, JUMPERS and OVERALLS, 
185 suits MEN’S and YOUTH’S ULuTHING.
75 pieces TICKINGS, HESSIANS, TOWELLINGS and TABLINGS, 

268 pieces RICH DARK FAST-COLORED PRINTS.
90 pieces COUNTRY HOMESPUN ; also SOCKS and MITTS.

An endless variety of

ЕЖ Sbkp Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

D. G. SMITH. ELECTRO-PLATING.1 doz. Imperial Wringers, Chatham, Aug. 26, 1881. 300 do

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE.The best and cheapest in the market.

5 Coils “ Lyman ” Four Barb
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 
anil BREAD BASKETS 

SLEIGH BELLS, anil 
other artieles

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express 01 
Mail promptly attended to.

R HENDBRY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 

184 SL Peter Street. Montreal.

Steel Wire Fencing. TRIMMED HATS, MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ELOWERS, FEATHERS AND ORNAMENTS.
G. STOTHART. Tremendous Assortment of HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

NICK-NACKS, he., at PRICES BELOW THE LOWEST.
HABERDASHERY, NOTIONS, SMALLWARES 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
SUTHERLAND & CREAQHANm m

HOLLAND GIN Ф і пжпіадай'ій'ій’йк u p І
111 I I ebusiness that any one can engage in, 111 |_| ways keeping poverty from your 
Ц/ I Wthe business is so easy to learn, and our .“ , * door. Those who always take ad- 

simple and plain, t ham one v*nta8® of th« gl>od chances for making money 
fits from the very et art* No * re offered, generally become wealthy, while 
willing to work. Women are those who do not improve snc h chances remain in 

Buys and girls can earn Ifwerty. we want many men, women, boys snd 
made at the business, £irl*to *ork for us ri8ht in their own localities.

No- The business will pay more than ten times ordinary 
We furnish an expensive outfit and all 

u need, free. No one who engages fails to 
noney very rapidly.. You can devote your 
ime tu the work, or only your spare mo

ments. Full nformation and all that is need 
sent free. Address Stinson 4 Ca, Portland,Maine

I en rhanc 
ways keeping .

1 door. Those who always 
the good chances for такії 

~ erally become I. Matheson & Go.Ш instructions are so

one can 
as successful

lake great profits from 
in fail who is willing to

Many have
over one hundred dollars in a single week, 
thing like it ever known before. All who e 
are surprised at
they are able to make money. You "can engage in 
this business during your spare time at great pro- i 
fit You do not have to invest 
take all the risi 
should write to us

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Fii'mishedfor Engines 
and Boilers, MUl and other ma
chinery.
Notice to Mill Owners.

large suiim.

An Automatic Reed Organ.IN BONDED WAREHOUSE. ‘’Œîo,

You can engage in т*ке ,n. 
* ♦*—e at great pro 1 w 1,0,6 

tal in it. W 
need ready money j 

All furnished free. I

the ease and r

"THE ORGUINETTE may row be called a celebrated instrument. In tone it Is akin to the 
__ — . і Cabinet Organ, but the organ must be n amputated by an nr tint in order to produce music ; the Ш-
UO UUarter CaSKS Gin to^mnf h аіПи^Г°Чеі1Г hautl] «•Rirri^H'^hauicalin^ltsactiou. and at trifling expense it can be made

J T,H w СКСЬЧКЕТТіЛе indetd a musical wonder. It is a miniature reed organ, with as strong
_ _ _ and melodious a tone as the Cabine* Size. It surpasses the Cabinet Organ, lor the reason that the
V 4 MpfaWÛO r| ignoramus in music (-an play it as well as the most accomplished professor. Тих Orodinxttx is
U J UvlQ V Vu^ UUi S44>ng and accurate in its nieclianiem, and consequently not liable to get out of order.”- Montnal

ЇЇe I
risk. Those who 

us at once.
Address Taux 4 Co.. Augusta, Maine. Removal.
STEAM MILL : T

merly occupied by Mr. Philip Anslow, near Mr.

FOR SALE!
The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situated at the lew- ! P>The bread”wîuron vrilL etteude<i 

er end of Chatham, opposite Middle Island, known ! 
asthe"PerleyMill," with all the machineiw be- 1 
Iwiging thereto, including Planer and Box' Ma-

HE Subscriber 
TENT LOG

ie prepared to furnish his PA- 
' AHRIAGE SHIPPING M>-

“THE ORGL4NETTE is the most perfect auto 
J repertoire is unlimited, the tone is remarkably good.”— 1

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or
Ж It f^rÆehïï40 e°‘b,e ^rtiM

^FuR information given by application to the Sub-

ROBERT McGUIRE.

320 Green Cases, do. ! Montrea
musical instrument yet invented , its 
l Star.

PRIDES, $1010 $16 W. F ABBOT & Co-, untain’s 
left at either 

l to.
ual daily.
JOHN WYSE

I TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,

LEE & LOGAN,
run ШЛ US

FOB SALE BY Ґ

CUSTOM HOUSE
FORMS.

ToTo an active enterprising man, this offers a 
splendid орролunity for investment, as it will be 
sold at a bargain.Notice. Terms easy.

For particulars apply to
O. STOTHART

Chatham. Sept 28, *8LMIS8 H. CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of 
Miramichi, that she is prepared to attend to any 

line with which she may be

Room up-stairs. Mr. Thomas Kingsto n’s, 
WaterStreet Chatham

Wanted, a Second Class Female Teacher to take 
charge on the 1st November, of School in District 
No. б), Upper Napaa. Apply to James Edgar, 
stating salary.

JAMES EDGAR.
fcOct. 3,1881. Secretary. |

The New Forms Coming into use, 
July 1st,

ABB FOR SALB AT

45 »nd 47.

STREET * ST JOHN DOCK

orders^in the above Checker Boards
Miramichi Bookstore

'

1

:
'

i-

todt-end Peu- day—a gentiemnn who had come down 
to hay some land of Сіотег’і uncle, and 
was going to build thereon. Clover re
fused to appear at dinner, because she 
would not be at the trouble of making 
herself presentable.

She had taken her station at the 
kitchen-table, jnst beside the open 
dining-room door, where she could hear 
the conversation and enjoy a little lunch 
all to herself at the same time.

A sentence from her uncle suddenly 
startled her:

“Just come out here. Yon can see 
the best site you’ll have for a buildin’ 
spot square from the kitchen-door.”

And there was a sound of shoving 
back chairs and of footsteps.

Clover’s dress was torn, and her 
apron showed indications of an acquain
tance with the sooty wash-kettle. Her 
flaxen coil was escaping from the comb 
and rollicking down her back, and she 
was armed with the iron kitchen-spoon 
with which, I am sorry to say—for it is 
very unromantic—she had been eating 
rice-pudding out of a yellow earthen

by H. w.
Closer stood biting the corner of her 

aploa yfaioualy, and, with her nose 
tilted decidedly upward, and her eye
brows drawn decidedly downward, she 
looked a perfect vixen, aa the scowled 
and sulked at the greet clothes-basket 
before her, brimful of “ black-eyed 
pees,” uusheUed, the long, dry pods 
twisted and tangled together, looking 
very hard, and obstinate, and discour
aging, indeed.

“ I won’t shell ’em—I won’t shell 
one !” vowed Clover, putting out her 
little foot, and giving the basket a kick 
that sent it clear under the kitchen 
table.

“ Clover Fleetwood, you will ! You’ll 
shell the last one !”

Clover’s sunt was thin, and limp, and 
languid of motion, bat very determined 
withal, and now she shot her month 
like a steel-trap, and pointed an uncom
promising finger at the peas, after which 
rite trailed her limp skirt ont to the 
hack yard, where a big black kettle of 
soap was babbling.

And salky little Clover, left alone, 
confronted by the terrible peas, bit a 
big hole in the corner of her apron, 
and kicked the basket over on its side, 
and stamped her foot, and bit her lip, 
and finally-got a tinman-and, a chair, 
and began the hopeless-looking task 
wit4.lej>*teiik kkvagjMltfllBeegeis.

Poor Clover was only seventeen, not 
wise, not prepared for the hard phases 
of life, nor even the small, unpleasant

dis.
She coaid not make her escape out of 

the kitchen-door, because the dining
room door commanded a fall view of it, 
and she would be detected by the in. 
vaden ; yet it would not do to be found 
thus.

Again the big fireplace oame to the 
rescue, and,in a Jjsrii Clover was be
hind the board and among the black- 
eyed peas.

As she sank down among them they 
rustled and creaked, seeming to lift up 
accusing voices, and to reproach her 
for her deception.

But now the strange gentleman in 
the kitchen was speaking, and his voice 
drowned theirs :

“ Here is something 1 want—a real 
old-faahioned fireplace. How wide is

іПу with tender, considerate guidance. 
Bet at preeeni, with the good yet un- 
developed, and all the little sharp 
Pviuts of temper And contrariness 
rubbed up the wrong way, with little, 
half-unconscious and unsatisfied long- 
ingsdotÀhelp tô -grow dpward into a 
brighter and a better atmosphere than 
she knew, and with an admixture of 
real faults, Clover often appeared a de
cided vixen.

îlere WarCnê'whd, *hé felt instinc
tively, could beta hqpsL he. jnquld—the 
gentleman ghaVoyed^n heè aunt’s, 
and -УіиГГ^ StoJfttVleflberality 
and sympathy of a truly wise and noble 
nature. Bnt he spent the greater part 
of hie time in his own room writing 
treatises on entomology 'j- { ,, -, j 
1. :;, Racares, a heap more for bugs than 
he does for me,”, said, Clwyer, discon
tentedly. “ If he ever looks at me at 
allait is in a way as if he was thinking,

it і
She heard his footsteps approaching, 

and knew she would be discovered. 
She:jumped to her feet with sothe dim 
idea of trying to climb up the inside 
upon the jagged, broken rocks. The 
quick, nervous motion brought her 
elbow in abrupt contact with the board. 
Down it went with a bang, and there 
stood terrified, Mushing Clover among 
the black-eyed peas, still grasping the 
big iron spoon ; and there they all were 
glaring at her, her limp, stony ennt, 
her astonished uncle, the amazed stran
ger, and Mr. Clarendon, looking down 
at her with grave pity.

With sudden desperation, she broke 
through them all, and never stopped in 
her flight until she -reached the cool, 
quiet attic, with its soothing odor of 
dried herbs and bait and hops.

It was late in the evening when she 
went down stairs. Supper was all over, 
but she did not care for that.

ш5і8іЖ-ШЛ:5іЖ
адзйюш
tie.” '

send
bot-

,:Ш поки»*» dreadful black-eyed
peas were ri#qst too much for Clover. « Perhep, you41 finleh ,heUing them 
The shells of some were tough and re- there peas now, Miss Fleetwood,” her 
fused to open, and eotiri were stiff and alm| obiepved, with c$H '^litetiesi, as 
bti*le> «toeoappedopen unexpectedly, the1 small figure glided through the 
Ana the pees flew. аД around the room, dusky hall.

were.fore and herehoitldees And Clover gathered them up in the

..It was late ш the afternoon , her back door, sitting down under a locust 
aupt wM-buay emptying her apftiSp" 'îÿ^rbetide the long pine table where 
into stolto jars, and carrying it to the 
атокеДкшщт,- Jtxraaay hard to resume 
the tirésome shelling that at last a dark 
temptation ntoailed Clover. The baAet 
mas yet half-full of the dreadful things,
«(* AW«>, i<y*'S,ter feet «eiâÿ, was a 
Ki^'empty firé-place, with s fire-board 
before it. Now it could very easily 
swallow up all these peas, without in
juring its digestion in the least ; and 
theae^beltid péampwtuwQ S &e attic, 
i* the big bag with the rest, oould tell 
no tales.' If the noahelled pea» were at 
last discovered, ahe; would at any rate 
have a respite.

“ Whatever is tke. child up to I”
Mr. Ctanamtan stood to the.doqywsy, 
awing,пгкЯ Aurions aihusemenMiss 

qiover’s performance of dumping a 
great heap of. rustling pea-pflds in- be
tween the two bpg epdirons. She bang
ed the fire-board up into its place with 
a spiteful, defiant UtUa motion, and 
gazed at the interviewer with unflinch
ing eyee, although the blood was in. her 
cheeks.-

“I'm hiding ’em, no I won’t have to 
shell ’em,’’ said she. *' That’s what 
I’m 4P to.”

“Bnt, dear Miss Clover—” he began, 
half pwzzled.

“ You needn’t lecture me,” she broke 
in. “I won’t touch one ef them, not 
if yon tell SenkÜItIwiÔwïti

“ I wouldn't think of telling Aunt 
Beth, he answered. “ I only appeal to 
you. Doee your conscience approve—”

Clover looked at him sulkily from 
under her fringey, flaxen top-knot.

the milk-pans were turned up in a row. 
The moon was up a little way, and 
flocks of plumy white clouds were drift
ing from the east.

“ They are angels with great soft 
wings,’’said Clover ; “they are going— 
up there ! And 1 am, oh, so far away ! 
The angels wouldn’t come near such a 
wicked little wretch as me !’’

Some one laid a gentle hand on her 
shoulder.

“Clover—Clover, child !" Mr. Clar
endon said, “ you are tired—and, I 
think, sad. Let me help you. ”

She bent over the pan of peas, with 
a little rush of tears.

“Yes,” she said, “so tired, and so 
hateful, and disagreeable !”

“ No,” he answered, “ that is not at 
all true. You are a child, and yonr 
feet have not yet found the paths of 
peace ; but they wil\ in time. I oould 
help yoq,iI»fk$nk, if Ijiiébt—if you 
would let me. But I fear you will not. ”

She glanced up slyly, forgetting her 
tears.

“ I have cried sometimes,” she 
mured, “ because I was afraid you cared 
more for the bugs than for me.

A,Vd hefs 49jne)>ody’в • arms were 
around her in' such a'tight hug, she 
forgot the pan of peas, and it slid from 
her lap ; and the peas rustled and rat
tled ae if in soft laughter, and the 
bright tm pans on the table, catching 
glints of moonlight, smiled at each 
other ; and perhaps even the angels up 
in the clouds did not disdain to rejoice 
a little over the happiness that had 
come to the repentant little sinner, and 
tbs help that qax to assist her in her 
upward growth.
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“ Maybe, if vour fingers were sore
ак^вІвхІвМат wekeJune,
detested the sight of a black-eyed pea 
as much as I do, yon would not ask the 
advice of your conscience, either,” she 
said, with' a fajnt tremor in her voice.
, He sroiled, but it was a gentle, pity
ing smile.

“ Poor little—” perhaps he was going 
to say “ insect;” but a limp calico dress, 
wtttja Bmp woman inside of it, came 
UmgtiftOy up ‘ thé steps, ‘ slid' dropped 
into a. chafr as if they had suddenly 
melted togetiier at that point.

“ Clover,” spoke her aunt, in a voice 
which Was in violent contrast to her 
manner, “ if you’ve got them everlast
ing peas out of the way at last, you 
better get that coffee a-ruaating.”

For onoe Mr. Clarendon was guilty 
of great nonsense in the very first 
tense of his treatise, for he wrote: 
üi'S^WfVipecimen imajiwy, pv^r- 

worfléod.Ajprpte, foolish,v darting little
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dance. ”
Whatever Clover pretended, the 

black-eyed peas, hidden behind the fire- 
board, grew to be something of a bur
den. She knew it would have been 
better for her had she gone through 
with the task, instead of shifting the 
burden from her hands to her con
science. But she would not acknow
ledge it; and when she found, Mr. 
Clarendon regarding her with serious 
eyes, she grew defiant, and, taking a 
streak Л reckless inconsistency, blamed 
him for it, and nerves and temper to
gether led her to a climax of bad be
havior, including the sins of kindling 
the fire with his treatises, and gluing 
his specimens upside down upon the lid 
of a bandbox, that might have made
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